MARKETPLACE
AC RF
WEEK OF MAY 3, 2021
Monday – Friday
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

**THIS WEEK’S FEATURES**

**MONDAY**
- **create**
  - Saint Louis BBQ ribs with country coleslaw and sweet cornbread
  - Assorted personal naan pizzas
  - Four-cheese, pepperoni, specialty
  - $9.69

**TUESDAY**
- **create**
  - Fire stinger fried chicken wings and baked Italian wings with fresh carrot and celery and choice of bleu cheese or ranch dressing
  - Assorted personal naan pizzas
  - Four-cheese, pepperoni, specialty
  - $6.69

**WEDNESDAY**
- **create**
  - Shrimp and pesto alfredo penne pasta with yellow squash and red peppers
  - Assorted personal naan pizzas
  - Four-cheese, pepperoni, specialty
  - $9.69

**THURSDAY**
- **create**
  - Chicken and vegetable (choice of one vegetable) makhni over basmati rice or vegetarian makhni over basmati rice
  - Assorted personal naan pizzas
  - Four-cheese, pepperoni, specialty
  - $6.69

**Friday**
- **create**
  - General Tso’s chicken fried rice
  - Assorted personal naan pizzas
  - Four-cheese, pepperoni, specialty
  - $9.69

**Retail Offerings**

**Order ahead through the eatify app to skip the line! Order at least forty-five minutes before your desired pick-up time.**

**Hot Food Pick-Up Times**
- 11:00 a.m.
- 11:30 a.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 12:30 p.m.
- 1:00 p.m.
- 1:30 p.m.
- 2:00 p.m.

**Create**

- $9.69
  - Shrimp and pesto alfredo penne pasta with yellow squash and red peppers

- $6.69
  - Assorted personal naan pizzas
  - Four-cheese, pepperoni, specialty

**Chef’s Table**

No Chef’s Table This Week

**Senior Executive Chef Lance Mion** worked at the White House for eight years and at Starwood Hotels for seventeen years. In 2016, he became the executive chef at Georgetown University Hospital. Prior to the pandemic, at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), Chef Mion was the senior executive chef at Marketplace 45. Amidst the pandemic, Chef Mion manages all Eurest kitchen operations at the NIH.

**Questions?**
- Lance Mion | Senior Executive Chef | lance.mion@compass-usa.com